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Experiments on Established
Fairways

Experiments on Turf Nurseries
Very striking results were obtained

with Milorganite on a number of turf
nurseries where the stolons were planted
broadcast. The Milorganite was spread
over the surface and worked into the soil
on a portion of the nursery prior to
planting the stolons. These treated
areas were the first to close in and were
completely covered with turf long before
the untreated areas.

mowjng .

\Vhere quick response is desired a combination of
Milorganite and sulphate of ammonia gives excellent
results. The small amount of sulphate produces initial
growth and the Milorganite then sustains the turf
through the balance of the season. A mixture of 50
pounds sulphate of ammonia and about 750 pounds
Milorganite have been effective.

Established fairways often require
fertilization and are best improved by
the use of nitrogen. Phosphate and
potash encourage the growth of clover
and should be used sparingly if clover
is not desired. It is best to apply the
fertilizer early in the spring. During
the mid-summer dry weather often ob-
tains and most fairway turf becomes
dormant. It is difficult to improve turf
by the use of fertilizers at this time.

Milorganite was compared with sulphate of ammonia
as a source of nitrogen on an old established blue grass
sod. These materials were applied early in the spring
at the following rates: Milorganite 1,000 pounds per
acre and sulphate of ammonia 200 and 400 pounds. Re-
sults from the sulphate were visible after the first rain.
Growth was so rapid that frequent mowing was nec-
essary, but as the season advanced it was evident that
growth was not being sustained. The 400 pound rate
of application maintained growth very well but the turf
required very frequent mowing. vVhile l\1ilorganite did
not produce such quick results, it soon imparted a good
color to the turf and sustained uniform growth through-
out the season. The turf did not require such frequent

. The practice of imbedding manure 111 new greens
serves no useful purpose. The plant food is placed be-
yond reach of the turf roots, and the large quantity of
organic matter encourages worms. Uneven settling
which often occurs may leave poor putting surfaces.
The value of manure in the surface layer of soil is often
over-emphasized. Soil of proper physical condition may
be obtained by the sole use of sand or clay, although
there are some instances where manure should be used.
The manure may introduce weed and clover seeds, and
encourage clover by virtue of the li~e and potash it
contains.

In a number of trials :NIilorganite
proved to be an excellent source of nitro-
gen for new greens. \Vherever possible
all other fertilizers, including manure,
were omitted. Soil of suitable physical
condition was obtained by the use of sand
or soil. Milorganite, at the rate of 50
to 60 pounds per 1,000 square feet of
greens was spread uniformly over the
surface and worked into the soil prior to
planting the stolons. :Manure and fer-
tilizers were omitted from the soil and
sand mixture used to cover the stolons,
but some Milorganite was used in subse-
quent top-dressing. These consisted of
a mixture of sand, soil and NIilorganite.

Excellent turf was quickly produced by this treatment,
and the benefits from the Milorganite extended into the
following season. In one trial, a green received the
above treatment, and on an adjacent green manure was
worked into the surface soil and subsequent top-dress-
ings contained manure compost. The turf closed in on
the Milorganite treated green first, and early the next
spring the superior color of this green was easily visible
at a distance of 80 rods.

Experiments on New Greens

UNDER favorable conditions rapid
development of dense turf on new

greens depends upon the supply of plant
food. Nitrogen, more than any other
element, promotes the vigorous vegeta-
tive growth which results in quick for-
mation of heavy uniform turf. Yet too
much nitrogen may produce a coarse
textured turf.
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Experiments on New Fairway Seedings

Good turf once established is easily maintained, but
thin patchy turf is difficult to improve by subsequent
reseeding or fertilization. The smaIl grass seed con-
tains very little stored plant food. Unless the tender
young grass seedling obtains an abundance of plant
food, development is checked and many seedling~ often
fail to survive because of unfavorable conditions for
further growth. Fertilizers encourage early develop-
ment of an extensive root system, promote vegetative
growth and thus aid in the rapid establishment of
heavy dense turf. V.,Tith August seeding it is possible
to obtain uni form heavy turf able to withstand adverse
winter weather, and early the folIo wing Spring it is in
surprisingly good playable condition. The cost of
fertilizer, compared with the cost of seed and soil prepa-
ration is so small, and the difficulty of improving poor
turf is so great that fertilizers should be more generaIly
used. Fertilizers should be used even on the better soils.
They hasten growth and consequently aid in quickly
establishing good turf.

Prior to seeding, fertilizers can be worked into the
surface layer of soil to a depth of several inches. This
places the plant food in the soil zone where root devel-
opment occurs, and since surface applications of some
fertilizers do not readily penetrate into the soil, better
results are obtained when the fertilizer is applied be-
fore seeding. Benefits from such applications extend
over several seasons.

In a number of trials very striking results were ob-
tained from the use of Milorganite and acid phosphate.
No benefits were obtained from the use of potash in ad-
dition, although its use in limited quantities may prove
beneficial on sands and mucks. The phosphate stimu-
lated root development and insured a uniform stand
of turf. The nitrogen of l'vIilorganite then promoted
rapid vegetative growth and an excellent turf resulted.
Benefits extended into the succeeding season.

Fairway seeded in August, photographed following May. Center strip
received 1200 pounds Milorganite and 250 pounds acid phosphate per
acre. Note poor stand on unfertilized area in background and foreground

lVlilorganite was applied at the rate of 1,000 to 1,200
pounds per acre and acid phosphate at 250 to 300 pOtll1ds
per acre. Uniform distribution was obtained by' the
use of a hopper type lime and fertilizer distributor.
The contents of a bag of ~lilorganite was spread over
the bottom) of the hopper and the proportionate amount
of acid phosphate was sprinkled over it. The two were
then mixed by hand or with a shovel. Successive addi-
tions were made until the hopper was filled. Fertilizers
were applied just prior to seeding and worked into the
soil with a disc or Scotch chain barrow.

Results from the use of fertilizers were obtained in
every case of Fall seeding. Turf was slow in establish-
ing itself on the unfertilized areas, and was often
patchy. Where the fertilizer was used dense heavy turf
was obtained by October with August seedings. Dur-
ing severe winters the unfertilized turf was badly win-
ter-killed, and where Milorganite and acid phosphate
were used the turf came through the winter in excellent
condition. The' uniformly successful results indicate
that fertilizers should be more generally used on new
fairway seedings.

Milwaukee's new sewerage disposal plant is now in
operation and wiIl produce approximately 35,000 tons
of dry fertilizer per annum. The plant is unique in
that it represents the first successful attempt at large
scale production of fertilizer from sewage. This is
made possible by the use of the new" Activated Sludge"
process which is the only one capable of converting the
plant food elements contained in sewage into a high
grade fertilizer.

The necessity of obtaining reliable information re-
garding the fertilizer value of this new material was
early realized, and accordingly a fellowship was estab-
lished by the Commission at the University of Wis-
consin. Investigations, conducted during the past four
years have been concluded, and it now seems advisable
to present briefly some of the most important results
pertaining to the use of l\1ilorganite on golf courses.

Nature and Composition of Milorganite
M ilorganite is a dark brown granular material of uni-

form composition, absolutely free of weed seeds and
harmful bacteria of all kinds. It has the following av-
erage composition:

Nitrogen (equivalent to ammonia)
Phosphoric Acid

\Vhile most of the nitrogen is not in a form which
plants can use directly, soil processes convert the nitro-
gen into available forms gradually. Thus loss from
leaching is avoided, and a uni form and continuous sup-
ply of nitrogen is assured. Milorganite is an absolutely
safe material to use because it does not burn or injure
the growing plant.

•
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Two piles of grass clippings from equal areas of old established fair-
way. Pile on left cut from unfertilized area. Pile on right cut from

area fertilized with Milorganite at rate of 1000 pounds per acre

Experiments on Established Greens
Nitrogen is generally the most critical element 111

turf culture, since it is responsible for active vegetative
growth and dark green color. Established greens are in
especial need of a uniform and continuous supply be-
cause they suffer constant losses. The amount of nitro-
gen removed in clippings during a season is consider-
able, and heavy watering results in further losses of
soluble nitrogen due to leaching. Milorganite should
be an ideal source of nitrogen for greens because its
nitrogen is gradually converted into available forms as
needed by the turf. This provides for a long feeding.
and minimizes the danger of loss from leaching.

In preliminary experiments broadcast applications of
:'vlilorganite did not produce the desired results. Ap-
parently the dense mat of turf particularly on creeping
bent greens prevented the Milorganite from penetrating
into the soil where its nitrogen is converted into avail-
ab'le forms. To overcome this :Milorganite was mixed
with sand and soil top-dressing mixture, and after stand-
ing ten to fourteen days the mixture was applied to the
green as a top-dressing. Excellent results were obtained
because this method insured inoculation with the soil
organism which convert the nitrogen into soluble forms.
Later equally good results were obtained by scattering
,Milorganite uniformly over the surface of the green
and then a top-dressing of sand and soil mixture was
applied over it.

Applications of 35 pounds per 1.000 square feet of
green produced excellent results. and maintained satis-
factory growth over periods of at least six to seven
weeks. It was found that three times this amount (100
p,ounds per 1,000 square feet) did not injure or burn the
turf.

vVhenever possible mant1t~e was omitted f rom the top-
dressing, mixture. Sl~itable mixtures were obtained by
varying the proportion of sand, or soil. Such mixtures
containing l\lilorganite as the sole source of nitrogen

A green planted with stolons early in August and photographed Octo-
ber 5. Note the thick and uniform stand of grass resuling from an
application of 250 pounds of Milorganite which was worked into sur-

face soil prior to planting

proved fully as effective as where manure was used.
vVhere local soil conditions permit, mixtures consisting
of lvlilorganite, sand, and soil can be made and used
immediately. l'vlilorganite does not require long compost-
ing, because it is free of weed seeds and already pos-
sesses good mechanical condition. Manure requires
long composting to kill weed seeds and to obtain a me-
chanical condition which permits screening. This
requires more work and necessitates anticipating top-
dressing requirements. l\lanure also contains consider-
able lime and potash. Both may encourage clover.

Nlilorganite sustained growth over a longer period
than sulphate of ammonia, but was a little slower in
producing initial results. It has little effect on the soil
reaction. vVhere an acid soil is desired both materials
can be used to advantage. The sulphate regulates the
soil reaction and induces initial growth which is then
sustained over a long period by the ~rilorganite. These
two materials can be mixed and then incorporated with
the sand and soil top-dressing. This method insures
uniform distribution of the fertilizers in the top-dress-
ing mixture and reduces the danger of injury from the
sulphate of ammonia.

Turf nur~e~y planted in Sentember and ,!hotopraghed foJJowing Mav.
Area fertIlIzed at rate of 2000 pounds Mllorganite per acre is clearly
shown at left of picture. Unfertilized area at right required replanting


